
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (CDA) MEETING  

Wednesday August 25, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. 
Caledonia Village Hall – 5043 Chester Lane  

 
 
 

 
1. Meeting Called To Order 

 
2. Approval of Minutes From the July 28, 2021 meeting 

 
3.  Branding/Marketing Group Update- Adam, Kjell, Elsa, Fran, Cory 

 
4.  Recap of Lighthouse Run/Caledonia Crawl- Adam 

 
5. Blight Update- Pete 

 
6. Finalize Budget Request 

 
7. Update on Zip Code- Fran 

 
8. Real Racine Information- Fran 

 
9. Treasurer’s Report- Kjell 

  
10.  Adjourn  

 

 

Dated August 20, 2021 
Joslyn Hoeffert 
Village Clerk 
 

 
Only Community Development Authority members are expected to attend.  However, attendance by all Board members (including non-members of the 
CDA) is permitted.  If additional (non-committee) Board members attend, three or more Board members may be in attendance.  Section 19.82(2), Wisconsin 
Statutes, states as follows: 
 If one-half or more of the members of a governmental body are present, the 
 meeting is rebuttably presumed to be for the purposes of exercising the  
 responsibilities, authority, power or duties delegated to or vested in the body. 
To the extent that three or more members of the Caledonia Village Board actually attend, this meeting may be rebuttably presumed to be a “meeting” within 
the meaning of Wisconsin’s open meeting law.  Nevertheless, only the committee’s agenda will be discussed.  Only committee members will vote.  Board 
members who attend the committee meeting do so for the purpose of gathering information and possible discussion regarding the agenda.  No votes or other 
action will be taken by the Village Board at this meeting. 



!  

CDA Minutes 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (CDA) MEETING 
Wednesday, July 28,2021 at4:00 p.m. 

Caledonia Village Hall – 5043 Chester Lane 

This was an in-person meeting 

Committee Members Present: William Streeter, Dave Gobis, Kjell Erlandsson, Adam Emery & 
Jacob Lovdahl 

Committee Members Absent: Fran Martin, Jim Dobbs 

Guests, Peter Wagner 

1. Meeting called to order by Chairman William Streeter at 4:06 

2. Minutes of June 23, 2021 motion for approval by Dave Gobis, second by Kjell 
Erlandsson, approved unanimously 

3. Blight Update. Pete Wagner provided an update on the property at 6121 Hwy 31 and the 
property at 41 and Seven Mile. Numerous complaints are in various stages of being 
addressed within legal and available staffing limitations. Work continues on accessory 
building/property size and parking ordinances’. 

4. Branding Report- Adam Emery expressed concern that there was no exposure from Real 
Racine on the Lighthouse Run and no interest in promoting the Caledonia Crawl aspect 
which was promoted entirely by the CDABA. In his research he only finds two mentions of 
Caledonia in the past year and those were on the Franksville Beer Garden. Caledonia 
contributes approximately $70,000 a year to Real Racine but we get very little in return. As 
State statues require that hotel tax be spent on Tourism he feels it may be time to look at 
the possibility of bringing that aspect in house. There was general agreement and further 
discussion will ensue 



5. CDABA Report, Adam Emery- The CDABA is breaking off the association with the CDA 
and henceforth wishes to be known and the Caledonia Business Association (CBA). They 
are in the process of forming a 501 (C)(6) Corporation. This would be a membership dues 
organization with the intention of expanding its programs to all business in Caledonia.  

** NOTE ** for those not familiar with the purpose of a 501(c)(6) it is defined as the 
following: 
Reg. 1.501(c)(6)-l defines a business league as an association of persons having a common business 
interest, whose purpose is to promote the common business interest and not to engage in a regular 
business of a kind ordinarily carried on for profit. Its activities are directed to the improvement of business 
conditions of one or more lines of business rather than the performance of particular services for 
individual persons. 

The CBA wishes to keep the flower pot program for which Elsa Mileager will be 
submitting a budget request to the CDA. They may choose to expand the program. 
Additionally, the CBA is requesting $5,000 as reimbursement of printing cost for the 
Caledonia Crawl.  

6. Treasures Report- Kjell Erlandsson reports no additional income or disbursements. He 
again reminds the CDA and CBA that the budget proposal is due in August. Pete Wagner 
again reminded that it should include about $18,000 for demolition of blighted property; 
CBA is to determine the amount for flower pots.  The Branding committee suggests 
$40,000 for future branding efforts which will also require a breakdown. 

7. Adjournment- Motion to adjourn made by Jake Lovdahl and seconded by Adam Emery at                             
6:108 PM, passed unanimous 

10. Next meeting August 25, 2021 4PM Village Hall 
               

Submitted August 19, 2021, 1 by Dave Gobis 
                                                        Secretary  



 

CALEDONIA CODE ENFORCEMENT SUMMARY AUGUST 2021 

CODE ENFORCEMENT CASE UPDATE 

Village staff has now used the Caselle Connect Code 

Violation software for a full year. All existing 

violations and new complaints are recorded in the 

program. With the help of Clerical staff, reports 

have been created that tally the total number of 

cases, number of new cases received, and number 

of cases resolved. The reports break down the 

number of cases in each category. A report copy is 

attached. 

The number of open cases at the end of 2020 varies 

from the number previously reported because some 

older cases entered in 2021 had the violation date 

back dated to the receipt date in 2020. 

 

 

 

As shown by the above data, 41 cases have been 

resolved in 2021. With 37 open cases at the end of 

2020, and 72 new cases entered, there are 68 open 

cases. Property Maintenance continues to be the 

category with the most cases.  

Not all complaints lead to code enforcement action. 

A property owner complained her neighbor had 

piles of brush along his driveway. Upon 

investigation, it was found that there was one pile 

visible from the complainant’s backyard, along with 

some tree stumps. Entering the property via the 

driveway, staff found there were several piles of 

brush, branches and some stumps stacked in a 

wooded area along the private drive. The debris 

was not visible from the road. Zoning Administrator 

advised not to send a Notice of Violation. 

 

A trustee received an emailed complaint about the 

parking of commercial vehicles in a residential 

neighborhood. It listed five addresses where 

commercial vehicles are routinely parked, whether 

in the driveway or on the street. The Zoning 

Department enforces violations of off-street parking 

rules. The police enforce violations when vehicles 

are parked in a public area. Zoning staff did a site 

inspection and found there was one commercial 

vehicle parked in a driveway. Sec. 20-1009. Parking, 

states, “a van or pickup truck used for 

transportation to and from a place of employment 

of the occupant may be parked on a residential 

property.” The vehicle is a Ford F350 truck.  

 



 

CALEDONIA CODE ENFORCEMENT SUMMARY AUGUST 2021 

The section further states, “Vans used in a business 

or trade, for purposes of this section, are included if 

they are less than 227 inches in total body 

length…,” Information on ford.com shows the 

minimum total length of any F350 is 231.8 inches. 

Further the vehicle is not a van, which is the only 

type of vehicle specified in this exception.  

Still, a Notice of Violation may not be issued until 

staff observes the vehicle regularly parked at the 

site. The Parking Code states:  “No other vehicular 

equipment of a commercial nature, except as stated 

above, shall be parked or stored for more than two 

consecutive hours and four accumulated hours 

during an 24-hour period on any (residential) lot.” 

When staff inspected the area, there were no 
vehicles parked on the street. Staff referred the 
complaint to the Police Department. An officer 
investigated the area in the evening and reported:  
“It appears as if these are citizens that have a work 
truck that they are assigned. The vehicles that were 
parked on the roadway were done so in a manner 
that did not violate Village Ordinances. I took no 
action as a result.”  
 
 

 

 

ANONYMOUS COMPLAINTS AND EMAIL 

Complainants frequently ask to remain anonymous. 
Yet any email sent to the Village becomes a matter 
of public record and the information may be 
obtained by anyone who submits a written request 
for it. While staff does not volunteer this 
information, the property owner upon whom the 
complaint has been registered may ask about the 
origin of the complaint. Staff may answer, “in an 
email,” or “from a trustee.” But if the owner 
persists on obtaining details, and the complaint was 
emailed to staff, the information must be released. 
Village staff can not guarantee the anonymity of 
complaints emailed via Village server.  
 

INTERACTION WITH PROPERTY OWNERS 

When a property maintenance violation involves a 

major cleanup, staff attempts to cultivate a 

congenial working relationship with the property 

owner who expresses a desire to bring the site into 

compliance. When a new complaint is received 

about an open case, staff may phone the owner, 

email a reminder, or mail updated pictures to show 

items that remain noncompliant.  

One such case is 456 4 Mile Road, which was first 

investigated in August 2019. Notices of Violation 

were sent in March and December 2020. The owner 

has kept staff updated on his progress with phone 

calls. He most recently stated he has rented a 

dumpster for six weeks and is continuing to clear 

the property of debris and vehicles. He purchased a 

property Up North and plans to sell his house in 

Caledonia. 

DAVE PICHELMAN  456 4 MILE ROAD 

 
 
An investigation involving several properties at the 
west end of Bell Road revealed Ken Small as the 
owner of two of the sites with the most debris. 
Upon receiving Notices of Violation for both his 
properties, the owner phoned staff and said he 
would begin cleanup and would need more than 30 
days to become compliant. An extension was 
granted. The owner visited Village Hall to show staff 
pictures of the progress he has made in removing 
debris from the site.  
 

ford.com


 

CALEDONIA CODE ENFORCEMENT SUMMARY AUGUST 2021 

KEN SMALL   13413 & 13431 BELL ROAD 

  

   
 

 
 
Neighbors have complained about the condition of 
the property two houses east of STH 38 on Caddy 
Lane. The back of the property abuts an access road 
for Jellystone. An inspection revealed the site is full 
of debris. A Notice of Violation was sent in April. 
The owner called staff to say he will begin cleanup. 
Staff met the owner on site at the end of May to 
view his progress. He had a dumpster in the 
driveway which he said he was filling for the second 
time. He opened a gate to reveal a large about of 
debris and stored materials not observable from the 
right-of-way. Overall, minimal progress had been 
made. Staff advised the owner to call and set up 
another inspection at the end of July. 
STEVE FRANKIEWICZ  10547 CADDY LANE 

 
 
Not having heard from Steve, staff called him in 
early August and left a voicemail message to call 
and set up a time to meet. He did not call back. 
While in the area for another inspection, staff drove 

by the house and saw Steve outside. Talking with 
the owner, staff advised him to call by August 13 to 
set up an inspection.  

CLOSED CASES 

A next-door neighbor complained about a pile of 
debris behind the detached garage at 2518 Sunrise 
Road. The debris was visible only from adjacent 
backyards. 

Because a complaint had been received, a Notice of 
Violation was sent. Upon receipt the angry owner 
called, asking why having a brush pile in his 
backyard was a violation, and why he received a 
letter when the conditions at other properties are 
just as bad or worse. Staff explained the rules and 
the caller hung up. Upon re-inspection staff 
observed the debris was gone. 

  

After a complaint about discarded furniture in the 

right-of-way and overflowing dumpsters, staff sent 

a Notice of Violation to the owner of 6755 Douglas 

Ave., The furniture was removed. Staff will 

periodically check that the site is compliant. 

  



Violation.Resolution date = 01/01/2021-08/15/2021

Report Criteria:

Aug 18, 2021 9:17AM

Page: 1Report Writer - Violation Lists - Resolved Violations OnlyVillage of Caledonia

Violation NumberResolution DateViolation DateCodePrimary OwnerProperty Address

V-20-04307/30/202111/20/2020Accessory Uses 2.0BRADLEY A OLSON2809 INDIAN TRL

V-21-00501/15/202101/14/2021Accessory Uses 2.0LUIS M SANCHEZ7800 MICHNA RD

V-21-01003/05/202102/18/2021Accessory Uses 2.0KRISTIE L SLAASTED6028 MIDDLE RD

V-21-02005/10/202104/05/2021Accessory Uses 2.0RENEE E MICHNA7701 MICHNA RD

V-21-03705/11/202104/22/2021Accessory Uses 2.0CHURCH ST RITA'S4423 DOUGLAS AVE

V-21-04806/30/202105/11/2021Accessory Uses 2.0NELLY & FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ RUBIO7931 DOUGLAS AVE

V-21-05207/20/202105/19/2021Accessory Uses 2.0THOMAS C CASPER3900 CTH H

V-21-05807/06/202106/07/2021Accessory Uses 2.0ALEX J CANALES5541 WILLOWVIEW RD

Total Accessory Uses 2.0: 8

V-21-02707/20/202104/16/2021BuildingCLETUS S LONG8447 CTH V

Total Building: 1

V-20-01008/02/202107/06/2020Land useCHERYL CARTER6034 STH 31

V-21-02804/27/202104/16/2021Land useSCOTT T WOIAK8537 CTH V

V-21-03106/30/202104/16/2021Land useCHRISTIAN RIVERA3127 FENCELINE RD

V-21-05407/29/202105/24/2021Land useRONALD J LAST3420 LEO LN

Total Land use: 4

V-21-00203/31/202112/30/2020ParkingBX3 LLC6337 DOUGLAS AVE

V-21-03504/20/202104/20/2021ParkingRACINE COUNTY5625 RANDAL LN

V-21-07408/09/202108/05/2021ParkingJENNIFER A FREE1129 PALAMINO DR

Total Parking: 3

V-20-06703/10/202102/28/2020Property Exterior MaintenanceBRYAN & AMY SAVAGE2908 INDIAN TRL

V-20-06202/22/202111/20/2020Property Exterior MaintenanceALLEN & CONSTANCE SCHUSTER726 ROYAL PARK RD

V-21-00805/12/202112/04/2020Property Exterior MaintenancePHILLIP J POULOS9825 4 MILE RD

V-21-00701/15/202101/15/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceRACINE COUNTYCOUNTY LINE RD

V-21-01604/27/202104/01/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceJOAN S BERGEMANN5812 DORSET AVE

V-21-01405/03/202104/01/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceKEITH A FLICK5525 BIRCH VIEW RD

V-21-01308/09/202104/01/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceLLOYD L DEJONG II2508 ST RITAS RD

V-21-02105/05/202104/14/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceRONALD LEE BUSS3408 ELDERBERRY RD

V-21-02304/16/202104/16/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceELLIOTT W BRIESKE2117 4 MILE RD

V-21-03204/20/202104/20/2021Property Exterior Maintenance4526 NORTHWESTERN III LLC4526 NORTHWESTERN AVE

V-21-03805/03/202104/22/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceSCOTT P SCHNETZKY5405 COUNT DR

V-21-04007/21/202104/22/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceJPETER GROUP INC13046 4 MILE RD

V-21-03006/02/202104/23/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceSTEVEN V NOVAK6708 BRIAN DR

V-21-04205/06/202105/04/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceDONALD I CHADYSTH 31

V-21-04307/29/202105/07/2021Property Exterior Maintenance645 WISCONSIN LLC1723 JOHNSON AVE

V-21-04506/02/202105/10/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceJEFFREY ZONDAG13620 BELL RD

V-21-04408/02/202105/10/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceTOMETCZAK FAMILY ASSET TRUST13119 BELL RD

V-21-05005/19/202105/19/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceELIZABETH A VAN RYEN13624 BELL RD

V-21-04906/02/202105/19/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceWILLIAM D LYNCH9026 7 MILE RD

V-21-05106/02/202105/19/2021Property Exterior MaintenancePAUL HARVEY13523 BELL RD

V-21-00405/28/202105/20/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceZALES DISCOUNT LLC5141 DOUGLAS AVE

V-21-05507/21/202106/01/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceMARSHA J PASSEHL5030 BLUEBIRD LN

V-21-05907/29/202106/07/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceSEAN M FLICK2518 SUNRISE RD

V-21-06107/29/202107/02/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceRANDY J HETTWER6755 DOUGLAS AVE

V-21-06208/09/202107/20/2021Property Exterior MaintenanceDUFFECK RENTALS LLC5405 ERIE ST

Total Property Exterior Maintenance: 25

41Grand Totals:
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